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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/579/2021_2022_2009_E5_B9_

B4_E8_81_8C_c91_579815.htm 第1部分：词汇选项(第1～15题

，每题1分，共15分) 下面共有15个句子，每个句子中均有1个

词或短语划有底横线，请从每个句子后面所给的4个选项中选

择1个与划线部分意义最相近的词或短语。答案一律涂在答题

卡相应的位置上。 1 When we visited the country, our principal

impression was one of poverty and hardship. A main B central C

unforgettable D strong 2 I didnt help him. I would have however

didnt have the money. A or B but C otherwise D still 3 Smoking is

not permitted in the office. A probable B possible C admitted D

allowed 4 Gambling is lawful in this state. A legal B irresistible C

enjoyable D profitable 5 You dont need to carry large amounts of

cash. actually all financial businesses will be conducted by

computers. A transmissions B transitions C transactions D

transportation 6 The people who speak Esperanto hope that the

language someday will become the international language for trade,

science, and diplomacy. A common B unique C official D

well-known 7 All dogs are capable of doing harm to human beings.

A damage B injury C danger D wound 8 They have been tightening

their belts for months, adapting themselves to a war economy. A

modifying B adopting C arranging D adjusting 9 What makes a

major success in Los Angeles is the strength of his public support. A

concentration B intensity C conservation D stress 10 They had put

up with the behavior from their son which they would not have



tolerated from anyone else. A accepted B suffered C endured D

received 11 He was awarded $1，000 damages for the injury he

suffered in the accident. A compensation B insurance C commission

D substitution 12 The second injection should have been given once

the first drug had taken effect. A taken place B injected C worked out

D worked 13 The next morning she told us that the last question

didnt depart till well after midnight. A go B leave C come D appear

14 Capital punishment was abolished some years ago in some states

of the U. S. A created B decorated C improved D eliminated 15

Human facial expression differ from those of animals in the degree to

which they can be deliberately controlled and modified. A

sufficiently B noticeably C intentionally D absolutely 更多信息请访
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